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INESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1952

More Metal Toys
For .This Christmas

1•
e

,

By United Press

There'll be More metal toys come
Christmas.

Selected As Best All Round Kentucky CommanIty
Newspaper for 1947

Why Nat ,
Do All

1

I

„Your Shopping
In Murray

The government has lifted ate
restrictions on the use a secondary tin plate and opened .he. way
for increased production of Christmas toys.

United Press

Patsy Shirley, Nora Jean Potts,
Thompson,
Paulette
s "Butch"
Thompson, Steavie Chadwick, Jane
Chadwick, Bobbie Kelso, Mikie
McDougal and the honoree.

,
ke.tucky
Weather_
_

Cos.derable
n
cloudiness 'tonight and Friwith occasional rain
day
likely east portion this afternoon and tonight. Scattered
atternoon
or evening
thundershowers Friday. Lowest tonight 62 to 68.

.

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOE OVER HALF A CENTICBY

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afteroon, August 28, 1952—

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

Vol.—XXIII; No. 155

HOSPITALISSUES CALL TODAY FOR NURSES

CARS
•master, 2 -(oor, heater.

Band Concert • 4/
1
4:4ty Changes Announced
oBe Held
0i)::#4° aching Staff Of College
Here Tonight

xe, 2 door, R & H.
I Truck. Bargain.
r.

LEAFLETS WARN WHERE UN PLANES WILL STRIKE

Girls Between Ages 18 And 30
Asked to Apply for Nurse Duties

Thomas b. hogancamp has been 1951.
E. J. Walkup, Administrator of
named head of the Commerce deSeveral persons offered.,aid to the
Mss Parrott is a graduate of Winthe Murray Hospital requested to- hospital yesterday
—
partment at Murray State Co:- throp College, Rock
-folfowine the
Hill, South
day
that
a
call
be
sent
out
A band concert will be held to- lets and Esco Gunter has been Carolina
for aid mass walkout of twenty-four of
with a B. ta. in Home
for
the
hospital.
Mr.,
night
Walkup
for
said the nurseseincludine.some .-egistern
the WOW picnic at the designated as pirector of the Train- Economies. She holds
her Master's
that girls between the ages of 18 ed nurses.
city park, and the public is invited ing School of the college in reeeat in textiles
and clothing from the
•te-:-.1 1
and.30 lkould be given jobs at the
to attend. The band concert will, appointments made by Dr. Ralph
University of Tennessee.
The walkout of the nurses was
hospital as practical rwrses if they
he given by four bands, now hold- H. Woods, MSC president.
Mrs. Faurot holds both her B. S.
precipitated by the departmentali•.
apple.
ing a band camp at Murray State
Mr: Hogancamp succeeds Fred and M. A. degrees frem the Unization of the nursine staff Tuesday
college.
M. Gingles as head of the Com- versity of Missouri. She has had
night by the hospital board. Miss
merce department. Mr. Gingles had ten years of teaching evperience
The bands at the camp are hign
Amy Nickles who had held tho
requested that he be relieved of in high schools and three in colschool bands from Sturgis, Murpositions of Surgeiy Sid Obstethis duties as department head and leges. Mrs. Faurot is the wife of
ray High, Cadiz. and Central City.
rics Supervisor aria the Director of
# . 1)411
,
1t LI 1 CP
assigned to full time teaching Fred Faurot. head football coilatse,
.c4.,....-,..
The band directors in charge are
Nurses was relieved of the job
duties in the same department. Mr. at Murray State College.
2I It W 14 04
I
as Director of Nurses and- retainConley Taylor from Centeal-gity,
Hogancamp has been teaching in
Mr. Deweese was graduated from
ed only the former job. Her pay
Irvin Gilson of Murray Falb. Steve
the Commerce department since Murray State College this past
remained the same hcwever.
Smarsh of aCdiz, and David Win1948.
spring. While at Murray State Col°
11
.
slow of Sturgis. Winslow will be
Mr. Gunter, who has been sere- lege he was a star performer for
Mrs. Mason Ross was installed
remembered here in Murray as an
CF
ing. as Commerce critic teacher in the Thoroughbred basketball team.
as Director of Nurses.
insurance agent.
the Training School since 1945, A top student scholastically, Mr.
In their petition to Mr. Walkup,
All of the directors are graduareplaces John Robinson who re- Weweese will continue in college,
11
the nurses also indicated tnat the/
By United Press
.
tes of Murray State College. Assist- signed
as Director of the Training taking post-graduate work to pre;
wanted more pay and shorter
tag, in the camp'. are Richard Far- School
Democratic presidential candidate
C4fi
$1
this summer to accept the pare himself to enter medical
:
hour
i
‘
s
sell. director ut the Murray State superintenden
Adlai
0
41
Stevenson
hos made the
cy of Danville (Ky.) school.
College band. and Professor Price
first
move
to
people called the hospihang up the kid
city schools.
il
D i
'
; I
oi
Di
Doyle. music department head.
gloves for the boxing gloves...-tal yesterthey and last night after
Eugene Smith. teacher of comThe bands will march teen the merce for
Allies
,
Hit
i
.1
ill'
the
1
Power
LEDGER
AND TIME4 came
the past four years at
But reliable sources .say DwigM out
` • '1 1 .g
• college to city park. rendering Pleasant Hill (111.1 School, wil
with an exclusive story on the
take Plants, Dumps, Again
EisenhoWer will keep sparring a walkout,
esverel selections enrolee.
:end
offered
nursing assisover Mr. Gunter's classes in the
sI
whlt
•u ert
eirilgonger. before he comes out tance. Mr. Walkup
By United Press
said this mornTraining School.
The ammunition dumps. power
041.
ing
that
need
the
of the hospital
In other appointments made by
—
plants and supply depots of Northat the present time was for pracDr. Woods. Miss Helen Parrott will
Stevenson threw a campaign v01,
'Korea got a through drubhing, to-'
_
.
tical
nurses
between
the ages Of
replace Miss Caroline Wingo as a! .ay
:ley at Eisenhower last night during
a
from American warplanes.
18 and 30 years of age.
MERE ARE PAGES of the leaflets dropped by UN warplanes before attacking military -targets used by : a. speech to New Jersey
teacher in the MSC Home Econom- I
Democrats
The Yanks ships launched three
bombed. The other Carries
pinpoints
be
areas
to
which
shows
map
a
Communists.
One
No
Korean
North
other
department
was affectics department Miss Wingo resign in Asbury Park.
separate attacks. The great orded by the walkout. Mr. Walkup
a message warning- that all military targets along railroads and highways outlined to red on the map
JACKSON. Tenn., Aug. 28 (11P) ed this summer to become head,
nance dump at Sopo. 13 miles
(international)
live."
will
warning
you
and
this
"obey
told
to
people
are
destroyed.
said,
The
and
He
offica
says_
be
will
help
the
is
Republican
assisting
in
preal--A
13-year-old boy has told of the Home Economics department
above Pyongyang. was hit for the
_
•
deetial nominee looks more and taking patients to rooms. "Only
Jackson. Tennessee. authorities that at Georgia Teacners Cullage.
first time. B-29 superforts used
such
ten
walkouts
more
though
are
as
on
record
he
were going
he shot and killed a 15-year-old - Mrs. Fred Faurot has been namradar to attack the target.
I stand on the Democratic platform. in the entire nation, 'Mn, Walkup
pleyniate whit. they were playing ed as critic teacher in the Training
Navy carrier planes took an7Murray
And
Stevenson
says
he is worried said today. "however with the
School to teach the health and
aCommuntsta' ,
gather weLlop at the big power
because he can't see how the applications of girls for the pracRobert Don Shelton told Camb• unifies! education clean taught
plant complex in Chosen.
Democrats earl colleet rent for Its tical nursing jobs. we can soon
81 Town
bell County Coroner C E Bibee he by Tim O'Brien before he resigned
And B-26 night bombers blastsf
•
render out complete service again."
use,
shot Charles Johnson in the head to become principal at Golconda the
vast supply and ammunition
The twenty-four nurses left the
Tuesday night while they were 4111.1 high school.
Tbe Illinois Governor endorsed hospital yesterday shortly after
depot in the western Korean town
Melvin Deweese will replace Mr
playing on Walnut Mountain in the
the
senatorial
of Sohung. The crews -eporied
MEMPHIS, Tenn.—A second pacandidacy of Archi- noon in the midst of the normal
O'Brien as coach of the Training
remote Stinking Creek section.
three huge secondary explosione
Murray Training School will be- l and schedules as they did last tient from Fulton. Ky., has been bald Alexander in New Jersey and day's work,
Bibcse says Hobert first claimed School basketball team and of
in
doing
so took another shot et
and more than 25 fires in the SoThis morning office girls assisted
admitted to the polio isolation
gin its 1952-53. school term Mint-lyear.
the shooting. WAS accidental but, other sports at the 'naming School.
Eisenhower. Stevenson says he is so Obstetric.% case
hun gtarget area.
4. . 'shay morning September 8 at nine
to her row
Mr. Hogancamp is a graduate
ward at a Memphis. Tennessee,
after Maus of questiening, admitthankful
that he is not in the posi- in the absence of the regular pracRadio Seoul warned the eivetana
Mrs. Mavis McCanalsh will teach horpital.
suffering from the bulo'clock at the Training School
ted it took place during the DOW of Murray State College He has
tion
iat another candidate for high tical nurses. Some difficulty
was
his Master's degree from Indiana of Sohung only hours beferee the Building according to information firstgrade: Miss Ola Brock. se- bar type of polio.
"game" of "Communist."
I
office who faces what Stevensen had yesterday following a
raid to get out of town. Leaflets
jeig
released by Esco Gunter, Director. conds Miss Annie Ray, third; Miff;
all
Robert has been jailed on a University and has comp
calls
the
also were dropped, which sail:
ticklish
problem
The latest patient from Fulton
of amputation case, when the disMattie Trousechee, fourth; and
course work and prelims,
his
charge of murder
whether
to
swallow his principles membered ;kg was left lying irs
were warned that this target
Registration for both the ele- Miss Lottye Stater. fifth. Other is Miss Ann Bowen. the 16-year rta- "You
Bibee says Robert remained with Doct(trate. As soon as his
by endorsing all Republicans on Pus the operating roorp.- The room
was masked for attack. You must mentary grades and hien school members of the hieh
was
school taco- old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthe body after the shooting until tion, upon which he hail been
ticket.
cleared however by other membet
working throughout iike past sum- heed these United Nations warn- will begin at nine o'clock. The Ity -are: Mrs. C. 'S Lowry. speech. sel Bowen. Her condition is' rehis brothers arrived
Going
beyond
reorsonalities. Stev- of the staff normally doing other
ings for your own safety.'
elementary grades will meet with dramatics, and journalism; Miss parted "satisfactory."
Bibee says lee boys had been mit. is completed hd will receive
enson told the Democratic audienee duties.
their respective teachers in their Attie Vaughn. English: R. F.. Goad•
rowing timber, according to Ro- his Ph. D. degree.
The
girl
was
stricken
that
last
Saturthe
Republican party is not
BULLETIN
rooms and the high school pupils eon. tedence and mathemaljes; LeIn addition to his teaching duties
bert's story, 'when Charles "began
day.
Doctors
say,
unless
capable
complicaWASHINGTO
of
governing decisively
N Aug 28 (UP)-- will meet in the assembly :Tithe: of roy Eldridge. agriculture'
Miss 01- tions, develop, she
flashing his gun at him and Call- at MSC, he has served as faculty
will not have to and well. in it present condition.
adviser for the "Shield." the MSC President Truman says he has no the Training School imm.diatly 1een Williams. art: and 5Tiss Maying him a "Red".
be
put
in
an
iron
limg
Stevenson
intention
describes
of firing Secretary of after all pupils have finished re- me Whitnell. librarian_
the GOP as
Eugene
Robert says Charles fired twice yearbook, for the past two years.
-being torn with a longing to reState Dean Acheson, The Ameri- gistering, the buses will Se ready Smith has been
appointed to fill
'The first case from Fulton was
at him. one shot narrowly missing Mr Hogancamp holds a reserve can
turn
to
Legion
the
past yet atutioui to reconvention in New to return the children to their the vacancy created
by the selec- Mat y Jo Moss. a two-year-old
his head and that he teen killed commission as a lieutenant in the Yolk yesterday
affirm the libetal tfoctr.nes on
demanded Ache- homes by noentime. The salon; tion of Mr. (',tinter as Director
of South Fulton girl. telse is still a
Charles with one shot from nit Naval Reserve, having spent three
which
son's
ouster.
the
party
was created.
buses will follow the same route 'the Training School.
years in the Navy during World
patient at Memphis.
.22 calibre rifle.
Meanwhile.
Eisenhower-- under
War II.
criticism
from
City
Police
has, tovn supporters
officers -Miami
Mr taunter is also a graduate of
for keeping his campaign in too Page and Rob Lamb recovered 's
Murray State College. He has his
low
a
gear—is
truck
yesterday that had been
reported to have
Master of Arts degree from George
assured top party officials he will stolen from Paris. Tennes-ee..Thai
Peabody College to! Teachers of
start
slugging
t.
uck
was
when
4
found by the railroed:
it means votes.
Nashville. Tennessee.
Informed sources nay Eisenhower tracks pest of town.
FORT MEADE. Mcl..—Two MurMr. Smith graduated from Murtold
the
GOP
Officers
leaders that he is
Page and Lamb called
ray. men have completed process- ray State College in the class se
deliberately keeping the wraps on Paris. Te.nnesSee to check wiNh
ing at the 2053rd Reception Center 1943 Prior, to .nis teaching assignthe
police
in
campaign
department there area
the belief thatltoo
his
'tete .ahd are assigned to the 101st ment at Pleasant Hill. Illinois, he
early- a start and too -Past a - pace found the truck belunged'to. A.
•
Airborne Division. Camp Breckin- was a teacher at Crossville. I111.ay Jaen, Lowlier
that- ,fMr. Crawford. beeriqualrerf,
etee as a public highway. No onel very active workers
at
Moody
the
in
of
the
eutseta
that
Lynn
wilt
town
kill' his chankes
The Nind was a whistling tor- cargo of mail from door tri door.1
ridge. Ky. for Army basic training. nois for five years. He has hrs.
can appreciate any fuller the ad- Greibe Methodist Church. where for -election.
The _truck was found about :2
-Pvt. Charles 11. Magness. 20. ',ion' M. S. in Education degree from regt. playing an estatic, wild tune After traveling some 225,440 miles
vancements of this country than Mr. Crawford is the - charge lay
The ...isitirces soy _Eisenhower is o'cliseit and the owner Mecca
of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Magness, 1621- Indiana University, receiving it in; through the barren tree's. The road approximately, on the same roarts. he.
leader.
conv!ira'ed that a fist campaign in a short time The driver_ of t
•
Was a sheet of ice, stretched over there is not a person in
Farmer A. and Pvt. Bobby S.
the comcan remember. " he salt!.
They are the parents of four start left Wendell' Wilkie. in 1910 truck was nowhere to be saan. ,
•
the winding NI. and between the munity who can tell him
Hargis, 21, son of Mr and Mrs.
anyTh'ing "When
meet to drive a buggy in children'
and Thomas Dewey19413 wait
perilous
ditches.
Why
anyone atannt country roads, that he
Frank Hargis, 601 So. 4th St.
t sdoes: the cold weather" 'Sometimes 'tie
e
Mn'. Bert Schwind. hettaatknown iv4 at' ilho'*hite Meuse gate igwould venture out on dirt roads not already
They'll receive 16 weeks of basic
Car Catches On
knnw's
would- have a lanfern to warns as Josephine. item sow resides in itrail of being inside
the executive
on such a • day. no one could
military teaming necessary' for all
carrvine_so
Mail
me
people
may hfmself by. or a hot brick. "Ore San Franagro. Calif., where
—4.
she martsicrn.
quite .perceive. But according to shrug it off, with a phrase
soldiers. Fundamental military subYesterday
I
like:: day, it was o,,bitterly cold. that, demonstrates varieus
•
_ By United Press
Both presidential candidates are
trends of inhjonan nature, some one did. And "A simple job" Hut
jeets such as clo• order,. drill, care
the
bummers
rned..rdashed up on the bug- terior decoratine. She formerly in New York and
Police in .the western section of
the
An
old
meciel Chevrolet caught
the hazardous business of traveling ef delivering
both' have a
of clothing and equipment, first
the-- people's mail ; gy wheel, became frozen, and the was
the 'tate are still searching fir
employed by aa airlines as -busy schedule today.
on fire . ye,steeday afterncon on
proved to get the best of the ear's, to the people
_
aid,, scouting and patrolling, and
is a little more diffV wheels 'were a' solid sheet of ice. 7 ilOkSieSS. Her
-thee gunman who shot Mrs. Clea-Eisenhower
husbanll.
East
will
Main
Capt.
eekeet
Bert
model car_ It's narrow tires refusa cult. interesting.
, when it rap out
angel with two,
map reading will be taught.
and . important, some days the difficulty would: Schwind is pilot
tie.' Coffee in the arm Monday ed
for one of the railroad labor leaders a Polish- of oil, .Some of the wiring byrned
to pull the hill. An obliging than that. Individual firing of the M-1 rifle,
night. However. authorities rehis
hertaa;
wear
pnergy
i
so
low
larger
that
passenger
American
out,
delegation.
but
iit'sle
an Italianfarmer was attempting to pull the
damage sass in- ,
carbine endefIght machine gun will
Come tiro, or high water, the he westdd
fuse to say what progress has been
at a house along
Donald. their eldest ann. is still Americen group end Republican ert rred.
machine to the top, without any piiblic must get
be included in the battle indoctritheir mail-H the mate. and visit as him horse a member of the Lynn Grote. officials" from '11
made in the search.
Carbon
Dioxide
eastern
luck,
was used by the
when the mail man came
seaboard
nation otiose of the training.
tl sorts of mail. Mr. Crawford, Me a supply of Porn, enabling
Mrs. Coffee was shot in front of along.
him community. Mr. Crawford admits state;,
fire department to extinguish the
has. in' his day, delivred every- Ito drive on home
her home the night before she
rnishbo. that his son's lively, blonde daughStevenson will confer with New attire.
He drove a bald-faced liorse. thing from the Sears
Roebuck ore On me+ a night it we- alter eight ter is his
seas to have gone on teal. fcr whose
made and joy. Vicl-ae York State' Democratic' officials.
feet had been shod with der that mother en anticipated,
FINING SAUCERS -INVADE
to' o'clock before he reached home.
stootinte at 1.er husband. Or. W. ice shoes,
will be five years old. soon
a Polish -American delegation.
and he was faring along a death
rn
notice
that
rends
MI'RRAY. NO CASUALTIES
the' Backtracking, hurrying': harryCoffee. prominent veterinarian:
One. son, Glen. ie serving hia Italian -American group. CIO
the road very nicely, hot brick hearts of
of-'
these
concerned.
An
In the other end of the state an to his feet,
log
days,
ef
All
a
them
kalegay
country.
ficials
in
and
Korea.
will
and
make
Annett...,
three sepa--1against the chill weath- this geese with mail rielftery.
Did you see the flying neutAnti moseope of everything from grand- the youngest,
AWOL soldier,' jointly accused of er. In
is a student at Ly..n ate apeechee before the slay
a matter of moments, the the human understanding
ers lad night? Several Marwritten ma's old age pension-check to 3 Grove high
murder with his girl friend and dependable
over. Stevenson is scheduled
chschnn
e
little horse pulled the on the. fare of Mr.
Crawford teniftiox holder for evereone. Postal
rayans ate the saucers cutting
the wife ard daughter of the Vic- car to
Few people get to see life in all return te his Soringfield campaige
the summit of the !tippers, each 'inquiring eye
capers over the 95 Drive-In 'tim. goes on trial for his life
that he :hits card,. magarines.• lettexs. or cata- the phases
'hat Mr. Crawford has headquarters tomorrow.
hill, and with a wave of his hand. gained
far
more
than
last night
QUESTION:
Material
Several of the
deter today
logs. All of them the things that been -privilicted to ,,see., He
• and a jovial smile. the U. S
hal
things
trem
his
The hospital as ie eyed of prepmovie goers were watching the
-employment,
The trial is being held in a Mail
put a bright soot in a day. The seen everything from
was again on its way.
elation,
to
Se day i; not so tar in The Vast t
•
nurses Do You' thick you
*emcee, Instead of the show.
Whitley City movie theatre because
American
traditionniter
,
fiend
it
dejection
by
Mr. Joel Crawford
written
on
the
face's' ler! MILES OF ROAD
over the whirla the reads of the Lynn
'Would like this kind of work?
(tuner Nonce of the drive in
Grove mali
the McCreary County court house years. grew to
of those along the route who have:
know similar inci- mail rot" were ,so
CONSTRUCTION TO BE
ANSWERS:
theatre has not commented on
forsaken' that
burned last spring.
Christmas cards, or a birthday stopped to talk with hins. and
dents as welt as most of us know a car could
P7. DONE IN:•THE COUNTY
not penetrate the deem . neetteni_ Mr. Craertord
Mrs. Carl KingIns-1 really don't
the competition of the strange
-Circuit judge -Wiliam J. .Roae the simple
delivered yeast their mail. He knows peepleea
action of waving to a murk. On ttimie days,
know Part of it I would and part
.
bodies
Mr. Craw- them alike, and waved at the became
declared a mistrial Tuesday because neighbolle He
he helhs there live their learned well the rem- ford would smile.
FRANKFORT. Ky. Aug. 28. — of it I wouldn't.'
Jimmy ereekmur. Ilnotype
shoulder his
several members of the jury had ritive of
smiling feceseat the.windnyte wai•- lives
middy roads, of impase bag, and start
Kentucky has built or contracted
walking, his hum
Mrs. Harold
operator for the daily LEDGER
read newspeper accounts of the sable mild holes,
would
ing to sae whet the day's mail
Perhaps
all
of
storm
professions
and bent against the rain, hip feet
deserve a to build SI7.522.598 worth
AND TIME' said
that
Mehl- like to tr—rt-- arret- sec. if I would
he
proceedings.
might brine
fair weather. He learned of inirnse braced
publics
applause.
once in a whit'. waya since last January 1, Highway be any good al that type ,sf work.
against the soft earth. But
in .itched the *Queers for several
Murray 0. Dencan is accused in heat, or
In WM Mr. Crawford and Mite
bitter cold, but none of the mail must, go
Mrs. J. B. Trevalban _I guess an.
throtigh. and so Lottie Young were • married. .Mrd But at the moment. I can think of Commissioner William' P."••Curlin
minutes They faded gutty then
the murder last January of Jess the hardships
of eve..yday work it did: •
nothing
more
praiseworthy then announced today ,,
.
dress closer is ith a brilliant
• I thi4 I %mild like hie work a
• - Crawford was a - youne ateachar
Davis, one-eyel crippled paper could erase
the sparkling' grin , He has driven
the
"simple
- routine of getting the
The construction affects 1.560 lot.
everything from from Greenville. Ky.. and
light. he said. They finally
wrier.
he. wat mail. out.
from his face. .He is a mairear- tractbrs,
miles of highways and is shared
buggies and flecks- mere:a also eneared• in
,Joe Pat Ward_Dcfinitely,
speeded
hr otdo.off to the Northwest,
Davis' wife. Mrs. Ivory Davis, rier.
the teaching prnhy_Atxt _ counties..
Cars _that_hg_now. is seen in. All .ii
L
h„J.
:h"n a -TIT-0---Th ,..Come fire 44_14,44
,wanted -to- do thia
. .
his- daughter,'Anna May, and Mae
Affer 28:
yeas-of traveling his past experiences
tural and primary roads.
mail mutt go through.
kind a work.
make th•- appreciate. because
('uteri last night fe
40'kd'
Lay, are jointly indicted with Dun- the same route
is an evident
each day, there it luxury of roadse=at have
Included in the work is 14.72
Mrs. Albert
the seamers flying over the city.
shrink- asset to' their..,commtmity.
dcn't think
can. They will be tried later.
not another so familiar figure as ling of
An% Mr. Crawford is still making mile; .n
gravfi seem almost .ns
Calloway county, costing
•I m pi.t-not cut out far
Both Mr. and Mrs. Crawford are sure it does.
$318.194.80.
that type of work.
•
.
•
•

)r.
iramatic, heater, 2 door.
ter, radio.

a

:
,''',lil ic4,
,4.1;
;
;!
:
-/
c lilili
el
iste,60‘11.... Stevenson
1
Throws Volley•
--1-I-•1 i4VV
1, 1.1vi, !
. 1.01 glyr
At Ike

Cr, 4 door.

TOR. Bargain. With discs

c, good.

ii

on Motors. Inc.
OTO-PLYMOUTH. DEALER 1

ft,11 A.

s:era

era Send Their Friends
Phone 485

34 itt I

Boy Killed Playing
"Communist" Game

.11

l

Training School Will
Open For Year On September

LOTS
LOANS

I

I

actically new five room house
lastered, electric heat throughter, beautiful hardwood floors,

'nt. and loCted on One Of our
s. You can purchase this propcash and asstltne
FHA loan
. Possession can be had on this

it. 15th. This is a pretty home

City-Police
Recover Truck

ilendid five room house. full
at piped to each room, beautif closet Space, house thoromiharm door, completely screened
louts and the lot is 110 by 170
garage. Owner is willing to
•ms on this property which is

Mr. Joel, Crawford Has Traveled Over 225,000
Miles As Carrier Of The United States Mail

Local Boys Complete
Parachute Training

;e located near the college

And is now vacant.
ty for 61,000.00 cash

Second Polio Patient
I li Admitted From
Of Fulton
_

and
Owner is

and you
paying rent. See this property

2 RENT

• furnished house, large front
,cated on West Main . Street.
October 1. •
y 60 teet on West Main Street,

Gunman Sought In
Coffee Killing

.

4

•

Fire

ARMS

Ill improved, located one mile
itirch. The owner of this fine

stop

this farm further, therefote
is a farm you will like. Tfie

nal value in An 85 acre farm,
• Mile from black top highroad. This farm is perfectly

of cultivation, and 12 acres of
improvements consist of two .
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Definite Site Old Satchel
For Wildcats To Hang Up
Not Yet Found His Glove

"IR

LEXINGTON (UP)—With
the .Old Satchel Paige says
25 years
opening of fall football pract
ice of pitching makes a -earee
r—aod
only a few days away, University
he's had it.
of Kentucky Coach Paul
Bryant
The old man river of
basebad
American League
says a definite training site has
not says he pibbably will hang
up hi,
Team
been set up for his Waldcats.
W L Pct.
glove
after this season. But Sate h
New York
Bryant says in Lexington
74 53 .583•
v.
that
,
iints
one
thing clearly understood.
*Cleveland
he had planned to use the
71 54 .563
field at He isn't quitting becau
s his nue
Boston
-Millersburg Military Insti
68 54 .537
tute as he is any weaker. Not
a bit of it,
Philadelphia
had last year.
64 59 .520
says
St.
Louis Brownie relief
Chic-ago
He says now, however, that
66 61 .520
Kitty League
the star. His "diet" troubles are
By Visited Press
Washington
field is in bad shape and,
the
65 61 .513
Team
unles
reaso
W
s
L
n
Pct.
Satch
may retire.
iou've been confused by the
St. Louis
it is improved before next
52 77 403
Fulton ...
...
Mond
80
ay,
34
,702
soda* substitutions of whale plaSatch bays - "I've been
Detroit
his Wildcats will hold their
Paducah
42 83 .336
having
64 52 .552
eight- more and
ta:kg* in football, help may be on
more trouble with stomday practice sessions elsew
Madisonville
here.
63
53
.343
ach ailments this year." Also,
the *ay.
He
adds
that
he
his assistant coaches
Union City
60 54 .526
- Bitty League
explains. "when your club
Louisiana State University has
ate searching for a good
keens
Owensboro
Site right losing
53 62 .461
Hopkinsville 3, Union City 0
adopted a new numbering system.
an the time, well. you Jose
now.
Hopkinsville
48 68 .41-1
Paducah 14, Jacksows 3
a- lot of your -enthusiasm."
if nothing else—fans will find it
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The,
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the
46
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New York 5, Pittsburgh 4
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his team away from camp
lobNational League
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Chicago 10, Brooklyn 5
in Washington and it
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Cincinnati
der the 1.SU system,. players
54 72 .429
Chicago 1, Washington 1
drills last
As . for his pitching. Paige so.
spring.
Pittsburgh
e offensive squad will carry
37 92 .287
he's better than at 'any 'lime
Bryant also has a few
numbers and letters. The kwthings to he entered the mahars in
say
1948. lie
about
Kitty
Leag
his.
ue
1952 Wildcats...
will_identify the positeen; the- make it -even easier, men
.saya "I'm starting a lot recen
on the
Hopkinsville at Union City
tly-It will be one of his
er will identify the name. To left Fide of the line will 'nave
young
and
est
I
don
T mind telling you I'd
odd
Fulton at Owensboro
clubs, he says, and he
numbers. So, the left end would
is not ex- rather start than relie
ve,"
Madisonville at Mayfield
pecting any raixaeles right
be EA, the left guard G-1 and so
Paige is having a good ret'ar
now.
lie says he expects to
is a
National League
see the team reliefer -for the
on. Pleyers on the right aide of
Browns aper-h-e,
New York at Pittsburgh—Kosl improve each Saturday inspite
the line will get even numbers.
might like to sty. Howe
o any
ver, he
losses, though.
The system will be used only on (8-6) vs. Waugh (1-2).
sa s "I think I'll throw it in
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
He adds he experts
after
Boston at Cincinnati—Buedette
his team this
offen
sive.
Louis
iana
Wavy liens .
State
_
coach
... . lIe
season to be faster
i6-7) vs. Church (5-7) or
arid
Gayne
do
ll
Tinsl
Black
ey
more
Leghorn%
says
with
five,
..
running- with All-A
merican Vito
six and seven man lines on defense+ well (3-12).
Cocks
Parilli gone from the
. I2c
Brooklyn at Chicago—Labine
Cotton Bowl
the system probably would only
(eere
25e
champions.
3)
vs.
Kelly
(3-9).
.
add to the consusion."
Eggs
•
40c
says
his
team
Phila
delph
is probably the
ia at St. Louis (night)
Thew seems to be confusion/
most
;!Highest Market Price for enou
gh already. An LSU spokes- —Roberts 120-71 vs. Haddix (1-0). seven inexperienced he has had in
years
at
the
Hides and Hams
Amer
ican League
University, the
man says the .school took a poll
Thursday Only
schedule is tough and
'Vices subject is, change without adopting
Boston at Phjladelphia (2)—
his Wildcats
the new numbering sysMc- will do
"FORCE OF ARMS"
their
Derm
best,
ott
notice
I
7-8)
that's
and Delock (4-5) vs.
all he an
tem. The poll showed that "only
with William Holden
promise.
13 per cent • of the fans watching Scheib (9-41 and Byrd (11-11).
and Nancy Olson
Cleve
land
at
Detroit (2-twi-night)
ruth 13th sit.
-Ohio county
Phone 441 d game knew about the NCAA —Wynn (16-1
homemakers this
1) and Gromek (6-6)
number system." In feet, he says.
Residence Phalle 441 .
year
will study better
Friday and Saturday
"only 28 per cent even knew - he vs. Gray (11-13) and Newhouser maki
lighting
ng of parchment
(6-8).
and cloth
,different position on a team."
lampshades. color in
iOnly games scheduled).
the home and
use of accessories.

Le To Aid
Grid Fans

PAGE mon

holds Seed Festival
'a.
The first orchard grass seed feztival in Oldham county hed,rog-45
'
- r
this year.'-'_ But remember
. says
Paige ''it heft because of
my arm.
That is still good.
It's my diet
that has me worried."

The

Standing of the Teams

iss America" beauty pageant in
to the Red Cross blood -bank la
is Priasilla Walker. /lair-a-notional)

Today's Games

_LOOK! LOOK!

•

95 DRIVE IN

TOP QUALITY

portion. lb. 53e

Kelley's Produce

Center Slices lb. 89c
Kroger Made
Ground Beef, lb 59c'
Lean and

r- JOHN BARRYMORE, 111.-j

Don't Skimp on
QUALITY and FIT

Meaty

SPARE RIBS, lb.

57e

L-irge
BOLOGNA, lb

—SPORTS
By United Press
The league leading
Brooklyn
Dodgers tangle -with the
Cubs ,n
Chicago today, while the Ne.v
York
Giants continue what looks
like a
hopless chase against the
Pirates
at Pittsburgh. In other
National
League games, Boston is
at Cincinnati and Philadelphia
is under
the lights in St. Louis
. in tn
American League, Boston
plays
a doubleheader at Phila
delphia,
and Cleveland plays a twi-n
ighter
at Detroit. The other Amer
ican
League clubs are idle. In
the
National League yesterday,
Philadelphia walloped St. Louis
7-2,
Boston beat- Cincinnati 12-7 in
HY
innings. Chicago beat Broo
klyn
10-5 and New York downed
Pittsburgh 5-4. In the Americas
Liague, Chicago beat Washington
4-1.
Philadelphia nipped Cleveland
6-5,
New York beat St. Louis 12-7
and
Boston blanked Detroit 5-0.

39e

Sugar and
CANNING SUPPLIES

Green Giant

Peas

93e
BUY

Swift's

Inc

Prem
12 oz. can

Hy

Power

Mode of top quality lerith.
ers, by expert craftsmen,
over lams designed for
roper fit in all s,irrs.
They,. are no inferior
products used in these
shoes.

Can

Chili
37e
Kist
Crackers 28e
Flavor

.

9

_

To.( FAMILY SHOE
STOOPS

mgm-.*mnsme-ssms
Brooks Chili Hot
‘

Beans

10c

0 t.

422--41O1111M1112:

SEPT/

1947 CHEVROLET Stylemaster, 2 door, heater.

194,

Peas

1946 FORD

▪ •

1948

Special

Deluxe, 2 door, R &

1942 PM/MOUTH 4 door.

Babv Food I Oc

1941_ PLYMOUTH, 4 Aar.

Coffee

1947 OLDSMOBILE Hydramatic, heater,
2

door.

1950 FORD 4 door, heater, radio. ,

88c

I

1947

kean Spray
.

7..ranberrv'Sauce .23c

I

NASH Coupe,
FARMALL TRACTOR.
and plows.,

Bargain.

1941 PLYMOUTH Truck, good
.

15c

VIA ,
-reefee.i.4

MON Worthinore sliced lb. 45c
BOLOGNA, Sliced, pound
PORK CHOPS, Shoulder Cut
pound
BEEF, Short Ribs, fine for ste,w,
pound

m with glass, qr. lb.

TEA

1;

37c
,69c
49c

_ORANGE JUICE, Fresh, Frozen,
19c
STRAWBERRIES, Frozen, Sugar 6 oz. can .
Added, 10 oz. . 39c
MESH PEARS, 2 pounds
25c

POTATOES,U.S.No.1 Red,10-lbs.69c
lEACHES, Elberta, 3 pounds
. 25c
..ETTUCE, Large Heads
19c
.EMONS, Sunkist, dozen
35c
laying 30c Cash, 35c in Trade for
S• moked Shoulders.
laying 25c Cash, 30c in Trade for Smo
laying'75c Cash, 80c in Trade for, Couked Side Meat.
ntry Hams.
laying 43c Cash, 48c in Trade for
Fresh Eggs.
STILL

THE

BUSIEST PLACE IN
TOWN

flIia
0NO M Y
a
i
rcEGRO

Rudolph Thurman, Owner

Phone

130, Murray, Ky.

Wilton Fort, Mgr.

British Open champion
Locke of'South Africa can BeabY
claim
the title of the world's
top competitive golfer. Locke down
ed US
Open champion Julius Borne
o if
Mid Pines, North Carolina,
in ‘th'e
finals for the Hopkins
International trophy. which the
US teafl
won from Canada in Montreal
/esterday. It was the first time
in 79
,year the British and Amer
icen
champs have met in competitio
n.

With discs

Phone
98

Byrd-Johnson Motors,Inc.

Children's Shoes •

School Days Jamboree!
Mothers ... Buster Brown school shoes wea
r and

and come up shining!

wear
V

Our 6-point size check insures corr
ect fit twkiv

.protects growing feet for tomorrow.
•

See our complete line of Buster Browns
for school wear. Correct size
and proper fit are so important to your
children's foot development
during these active years. Our Buste
r Brown salesman always check
s
children's feet scientifically six ways—
all the vital points for gentle suppo
rt
and room to flex and grow. Brinmeyour children
Uri for;smart, ryleful
pair ofpre-fitting Buster Bmwns now.

311 N.
4th St.

Let us lighten your burden, during the loss of a loved one by taking charge of all funeral arrangements—
.
.

-7‘.11.•

America's Favorite
)

LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN _

4)9,(6-s-177

1951 PLYMOUTH, heater, 4 door.

t-'
1939

/

It's Monongehlea, Penns
ylvania,
against Hackefisack. New
Jemey.
in the semi-finals of
the Little
League World Series in
Williams-,
port, Pennsylvania.
tonight. The
8-12 year old sluzgers from
Monangahela downed Moorsevill
ee Neertir
Carolina. 3-2 yesterday. while
N'irwalk. Connecticut, reach
ed
he
finals with a 3-2 win over
San
Diego.

The accent is on youth as
the
Women's Amateur Golf champion
ships swing into the quarter-fi
nals
at Portland, Oregon. today.
Newcomers knocked out most of
the
established f avor it es yeste
rday.
and today's pairing find Barba
ra
Romack of Sacramento again
st
Pat Lesser of Seattle, Edean
Anderson of Helena, Montana, again
st
Jackie Pung -of 'Honolulu, Clair
The emphasis is op endurance
e
as
Doran -of Cleveland vs Shirl
ey a field of six battles it out in the
McFedters of Los Angeles and Pat, mile and
three-quarter Saratoga
Garner of Midland. Texas. agair
.
./
”bable favorites i n
ut Cup today
Barbara Snook of Portalnd.
the $15,000 .ce are Ogden Phipp
s'
Sensational :Ford Ronno of Ohio "Buganda//
" and Bi-lair stud's -FlamState goes gunning for La third ing Ilitice.- Busanda Won
the
title as the National AAU men's cup lait year,
swimming championship-moves ire
•to the _final day at Newark. New
t Jersey..Konno. who won the 1407
yard free style ••ye
ster
yeste
day,rs
rda
aafterthe 880 free style crow
day. Other winners
,nelude Bowen Stassforth "df 10 wa
University in the 220-yard breast
stroke and Yoshi ceYakawa of
Ohio .State in the 110-yard back
Thursday and Friday
stroke.
The managers of middleweight 'SUBMARINE COMMAN
D'
Bebe) Olsoil says he will confer
with William Holden
and
with promoter Jim Norris in Neve
Jerry Lewis
York today' on whether champion

te,

CHEVROLET Panel Truck. Bargain.

Libby's

Manhattan

readaeolbt

P.

WE WILL BE CLOSED LA
BOR DAY

otAqat1111
:
1

Sugar Rey Robinson
will defend
against Olson or retire
. Olsen became the logical
contender hist
night when he scored
a technical
knockout over Eugene
Hairston
after six rounds in
New Yore.
Benison was bleeding
prodisely
from the right eye when
the fight
was stopped.

FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.

p

'USED CARS

L;ke

LINEUP

ATHLETE'S

IN ONE HOUR,
If not pleased, your 40e
back. This
s[HONG fungicide SLOU
CHS OP,
the outer skin to expose burie
d fungi. Kills it on contact. Get
Farmers in eailiway county aug
Greaseless.
insta
ntdryin
g
an estimated 50 trench silos
T-4-L at an,
to sa.
.a drug store. Today at
corn ana tame co.os Li..
Holland Drug
.41NiA.
(0,

DON'T Fail(yi
lrDirix

he Way
Stand

Yesterday's Results

aig

purpose the production of bette
r
quality seed and to show the value
of grass in pasture, according
to
Chester .L. Brown, University of
Kentucky county agent. Sebity-s...
entries of a bushel eaen
went' j'-ed.i
ed.

TUNS IN to Sm in' Ed and his
/luster Brown Gong on radio
or TV
.—Saltafdoy roitrnings. Chock your aseie
ope for totem one eimo..

We conduct all funerals with
revdeffee—lid dignity

Your Friendly Desoto-Plymouth Dealer
Where Our Customers Send Their
Friends
1413 West Main Street
Phone 485

ADAMS SHOE _STORE

MAX CHURCHILL
Funeral Home .

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

Superior Ambulance
Service

-
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities

VA

-

Jo Burkeen,

Weddings Locals

Editor...Phone 55 or 1150
-M

Graves-i'alentine.
„Enzels_x_o_it
e
- I On September 26
Mr. and

Lewis-A
eosSciJemnie4 In ---M
rs.--Mitter To Re
Love v Char k Candlelirk Cere
Gu
est Speaker At
mony
WSCS Meeting

6

N:..- H. çh W. Grav
es
nf PlardwiP Kir:11;14y
, announce
• .) the iensagir •.!.
of %heti- daughtet
-lfaszy Beth.
Ott.s• V. iBudd.,
•'
.,Valentirie; son el Mr.
aud
•
Ottis."4. Val,.7a,ne of Murr
ay.
Thu -weddngispl.,nried
for S
Umber :Rt. l95. .t
eight oç
I,. the Bur.Me ii Methodis
t Chu;:
No formal men itio
ns are be
extendoci..Fnends and
relatives
- :7.sited to attend. •

•

The Woman's Society
of ChM Czar Service Of the Firs
t Methodist
-Church 'is pleased to
_announce that
Mrs. Sanders Miller,
dishier president of the WSCS.
will be tho
tucst sp a -r at the
regular meeting which will --beheld at the
church Tuesday, Sept
ember. 2, at t
two thirty o'clocic.
Mrs. Miller, a very
interesting
old inspiring sma
ker. has cho7.11

rmemer--IVANZi`trir

as her subjuct, ,
Christian
Following tha program
tit society will entertain
with a tea in
Mrs. Miller's honor.
All.ladies of the chur
ch are urgto attend and a very
special invitation is extended
to the ladies
who are newcomers
to the church.

ed

THURSDAY, AUGUST

Eastern Star HasRegular Meeting
At Masonic Hail
The iegular meet

Mrs. Margaret Polly, serving as held Sept
ember 9 at .
worthy matron protem.
o'clock at which time
The chapter-opened in the usual
of 'officers fur the e
form and the regular routine
of would be held
.
business 'was conducted.
ing of Murray
Star chapter No. 43.3. Order of
The
wort
hy
matr
on anrounced
the
There are BO small
Eastern Star was hId Tues
day that the next meeting would he Glacier National Park
evening at eight o'clock at
the Ma-sonic Ball.
Paul Dill, leortny patron, pre52 Piece
sided With the associate matron,
COMPLE

TE SERVIC
EIGHT

Food Served The
Way

By 1841 Roger
One of America's 1

You Like Ii

Silverpalte Vain(
Handsome Chest F

Plate Lunches, Short Orders
Special Dinners

THOROUGHBRED GRILonL Sundays
PAUL and RU

TH
Just Off Square on Wes EALEY, Proprietors
t Main

WIL
mmo
(jIAS
rat
i
‘6
o

Air-Conditioned
Today and

Riley Furniture & Appl
iance Co.

Fri.

a
V

Offers The People Of This Area

Another Custom Service
,
or Home
Improvement At A Low Price

lc' I *

KATHRYN GRAYSLti
' RED SiELTON
HOOD KEEL

Irs.52"
f-•

1

.Mr. and Mrs. George
Robert Allbritten
In • lovely cand...,filth
t cere- Lon was held
mony Aliss Patricia Lewi
at the home, of -the!
s. laugh- bride's
.parents on Poplar
ter. of Mr and Mrs.
Strnt.11
ME al;Durum 41 Kg
Ra-smorid
The
brid
e's
becapie the bride of Geor
overlaid wrh
ge
vi
ir•w
hiie
gras
s linen clOth
Eobert Allbritten; on of
Mrs. Rudy from Chin
a, was centered with
r.
Allbritten and the :late
_
a
Mr., All; beautiful arra
=r,
ngement of whitu '
glad
i?li
and
BM, Paul flirnell perf
chrysanthemom.s.
ormed .the
impressive double ring cere
Mrs• lf,olmes Ellis
rnoky at
presided at
•Yilurray Church of Chii
st on the Punch bowl
At
:5..
Mrs. 0.
,
Boone. Sr..- servedand
the cake.
1 o'cokk in the • evening.
- slating. in serving
Air-Conditioned
were
M
ii
! -The church was beautifu
lly de- Barbara Pritnam and Mary
, eareed with palms.
Flan-iferns. huckle- gars of
FRI. and SAT.
St.
Louis. M°. '1„,_
berry arid arrangements
itsstEt'
. :of white hara WardRobe
rt
Mrsetcysanthernufis T_h-s -ceremoney•
St114-7,14—
Nrs.
H
P"
B.,
Bail
ey,
Str. -imi
,w.as read ender a lwhi
or
te wrousht Mrs. Nr.•E. Winds.or.
: i.-r. arch °Lat.:led
..
with greenery.
Durine the reciuti,,r t..a:k
,tveind
To furth, r • enhance
the gel•ne nwuWc was played by Mr&
. wt•re the wn.te cand
Riabard
les.
Farrell on the piano.
M If
vOcalist.•far,
cl the rr.i.liqc fur the
After lhe reception
the counlo i
7:- r selict.;ns were "Bec wedchnil. lift fcir an- unan
nounced %%addause---,nd
'
ing trip with the brid
u Truly."
e wearing, a I
T. :7
. a loveiy brunctte. "... rave blue Slit with trratcnic7
; -hat
gown was balle:
t
• ,rr. ,rri
r.ad„i
cl othe
b t:ac
uq ticeeso
ase by he:
t.
cf white. ,11-7 .1
fatn'f • ecrsage wag
tier orclud frond 111
,
-
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•
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g
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We are now
able to give
the finest ser
vice in instal
lation of Arms
Floor Coveri
trong
'
s excellent
ng, Wall Til
line
of
e or Cabinet
Tops
Flash Cove
Base
Inlay.
Straight Line
or Custom
WE HAVE
FACTORY

TRAINED ME
N for this wo
rk.
Our estimate
No job too
costs you not
large or too sma
hing.
ll.
Any particula
r color combin
ation or specia
be made for
l border design
your special
can
room.
From regular
Linoleum thro
ugh Lino-Tile,
Asphalt Tile,
Rubber Tile, Co
ering. IT LA
rk Tile or Wa
STS LONG,
ll CovLOOKS GOOD
AND CLEANS
EASILY.

•

Easy Terms Ava
ilable If Desired.
Armstrong Flo
ors Installed by our

The ecup1;• will •r- -:(le
in V.:
'AN-it:a
ge. Murray.
c:
her •
_
Allbritter. v.ill be a se.1,. rrlei a b:-tall bouquet of
lot- at Murr:.y State C.1
arnati-r.1 centered with
. e itus
a f,il v.ht re '
4 ir.'• .34'11
•
.
LcW1S Weis -113,-i of S
f.
i..;
gt r
crar,..,AyIPh:
"

satin. She
• so which

zi.• I

men are Unconditi
onally
GUARANTEED

I.
3
t.*,a.-77,
'P"D
'
trt
"

:.

• •

• • •

ii

•
REMEMBER

d .5 pe
The L. .7 _.
1.7.h 7-- Mi.:.r.e
H- .ti S.
• t‘ r;cling IfUrr,y 7ri ..f tow77
Ylr and MrInumnsht. Okla Ni
ard oalicht. r

•

Call 1672 —

THIS IS'IT!

• • •

KITCHENS an
d

BATHS

OUR SPECIALT
Y

NO WAITING

Every -Summer Dress _Must G

• • •

Install Easy To Clean Walls

r, nth Formerly
;),tfU to 14.95

•

587 or

'1236 after 5:00 P.
M.

New home or old
Armstrong has
a suitable floor. Call to
day for
an estimate .
..

•

—

Our Estimates
Cost Nothing

ri saw.

m7r ikik Formerly
Any

to- 19.95

Washable Walls
In Beautiful
Formerly 1
to 29.95

.
- 00

Kitchen Tile
Designs and

•

Famous Names turd

Nursery Patter
ns....

Nice SeleC.
I.ions

Lahels Are Included

That Last and
Last!

of Larger Siz4k

Call 587
RILEY'S

DI'S-. SCOTT .S111(W

(
At
1_4 .t

4*7
_

_

,
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•
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et

erving as held September 9
Seven-fifteen
o'clock at which time an election
the usual
iifficers for the ensuing year
uutine 01 woul
d be held.

HURSDAY, AUGUST
28, 1952

TH1 LEDGER B TIMES, MUR
RAY, KENTUC
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Incounced
There are 60 small glaciers in
would be Glacier National Park of Mantana.
•

52 Piece
COMPLETE e
t4V10E FOR
El
By 18181 Rogers
One of America's Finest
SilV erpalte

Values
Hatulsoma Chest Free

. PAGE

Let Tobacco Ripen
!Growers Are Urged
.

usE0

-

AVOID

Tobaco experts at the
UK ColI lege of Agriculture are
Urging
farmers to let their tobac
co atet
ripe,
h
bo
laucskingshain
ek thcav:
0 • own newly
area wher
oree
decorated apartment, unfuralsn- WANTED: Two ladie
WHAT EVER YO
gear
mimeograph- '
ed
in thualasads.
s to work
' ing needs—P.
ed. Also baby parakeets for sale.
in laundry. Bare Laundry. si30e
They said indications are that
ice will di
Mr. Bob McCuistam. .a0.1 Oliva FOR RENT: Three room
your work to
losse
s
.
you: Let: La
from black shank in infurniahcd
By John S. Gardner U
- do those Club •
apartment. 400 S.`Tiriurth a.Street
of K
I fested fields are not hisivy late in
r books fai
a2lie
.
Tin t' may, be still time
4
you. Call 1305—Prof essi
to
plant
the
seas
on unless there is a period •
onal
siac ttENT: 3 room apart
PN:tn.-. In fair seaatins, most
Ilimographing Scr
nient
1
aerie
of
,
,
wet
weat
hers followed by flu:
a28
Phone 15611-W or 672.
. ties make the:r cam
in 50 :o 50 ing raioi. For this reaso
tfc
n farmers
'OR RENT: 2 room
es; in weather not so favor
apartmeiit
aale, are oiled in black shank areas
COMPLETE
a fee days more. "Offi
furnished,'Couple only. 901
Se.
tag
AL OF 90
elallya :lest to cut their tobac
West FOR
head of
co green and
SALE: Girl's bike. Good
Jerseys, Fah
Main, Phone 563.
it
should come October 10,
tires
out
imma
ture
Grounds.
.
The
further graesth ot
and paint iota_ 120U Wee
Ky., lieptem.
th sre have been years
Mari
that it the Want during- ripening
'Oft RENT OR SALE:
ber 8th, Dr.
Call 1450-J
and the
. L. Tittsworth
New four
came much later. This migh
ass
t be improvement in quality will
mem house utility and
more
sucii a year.
„Lath. SA
:128,
LE OF ALL HOUSEH
than
Will eive oIt. tars lease
make
up
for the loss of a
OLD
. h'•ed
The writer has seen how 'Jee
fuiniture, 1 mih South -et Sink
p few plants from black shei
Haag a Menlo), Ky.
k, ii,
tee a oaten; bet al
92r
some
ing Spriag church. If) a.m. Satbut tinge is water there . alms's. an extended period of excessive
, and an rainfall is not experience
urday morning. Tullus
d, it was
Myers.
old feshioned wa y to get
it to said.
giN
•
the surface is laying a plank
ltc
dogn
Early reports indicate less Slack
the rows to get t he seed sproa
ted. shank loss this year, than
last
! a. M. GIANNINI. -president of the By. blossomign time, the critical year,
it was stated at the college.
I 13ank of America, the world's big- time, the chances are that rain
This was due largely to larran.s•
gest private bank, is dead in San : wil have fallen to make tile pods movi
ng their tobacco from .nFrancisco at 57. He nad neon III form. The Same applies to swee
t tested fields to clean land
and
corn.
mont
ace
,
Tam
.
•
I
hs.
the
quick
Inter
not;vista)
varieties aboat using care in
R. Barlow of Nicholas imuii
cleaning tools so
ty
60 days e•
mtedeci. but even as not to
says he secured a
move dirt iron :nfested
good stand of
a Lost were to ;tip the!land
tabaco and did no reset
to the new crop. Also, most
ting where
lee '-s• '
,.c.ugh sap remains in the ' farm
he used Linciane in
ers grew; waants on diseasethe setting
st:
a:
FREE Pick Up and Delivery
I
make
quite
passable ears, free Land and used
water. The chemical acted
a.; 'I
clean water ;n
rs, Il
writer will vouch, who has'
control for wire w orm
growing and setting plants,
s, getth
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With Our Greatest
D

Selection Of

Suits ID Topcoats
Latest Styles - - Newest Fabrics - -

At The Belk - Settle Company
Men's New Fall

Men's Long Sleeve

Camp Sport Socks

Archdale Sport Shirts Archdale Sport Shirt

The

Men's New Fall

Argyle Sport Socks

59e

Men's Dress and Sport Socks
39c pair or 3 pair for $]MO(
Men't Camp

Dress Nylon Socks pr. $1.00

beom for style and value!

CHAMP 11-17
Clump gives it a smart new fashion with
a narrow biding and narrow band. A
comfortable rniclweight with many costly
details imported fur felt, velvety Kasmir
Finish, pre shaping to hold its shape.
fri.r.Lolly boned' -

Fruit-of-theLoorn

Memo Siiorts. Special 69e

YOU CANT BEAT

A$7501
CHAMP FOR VALUE! I

Fruit-of-the-Loom

1. 19e

RATS

Men s knit Briefs.Sped,69e
SPECIAL

$1.00

For Fall

Short and Reg. Collars
Reg. $3.65 Values

Special $2,95
Men's

Bonaire
DRESS SHIRTS

-

White, Solid, Fancy
Reg. $2.49 Values

Men's Broadcloth

NEW SUIT VALUES
FOR FALL •

Solids and Fancy
Regulars and Longs

$2.95 to $3.95
1:t

Men's New 'Fall

100 per cent Fur Felt
Allthe New Fall Colors
in Your Size

Men's Reg. 59c White

2 for

$3.95

PAJAMAS

Fruit-of-the-Loom

Tee Shirts.

$1.98 to $2.95
Archdale
_DRESS SHIRTS

Friend Line

.LS

Men's,Tee Shirts

Blue, Green, Tan,
and Gray

Special $1.98

Bicker
— and _Gripper ype. Solid and Fancy Colors,
• Regulç 79c Value
•

White and Solid Color

Gabardines, Checks, and
Heather Tone

Men's White

2 pair for S1.00

Menes Undershirt

Highland Tweed

Archdale
TIES
Many Beautiful
New Fall
Colors

4•95

$1.00

• WE HAVE YOUR STYLE!

Rayon

• WE HAVE YOUR SIZE!

T SHIRT

• WE HAVE YOUR COLOR!
.7
Belk-Settle's New Fall Tweeds, Sharkskins, Worsteds,
Club-Checks, Gabardines, and the new Flake Flannel.

I, hand washable,' hidden loop
fastener, 2 roomy flap pockets, full
atm comfort, sesurely anchored qualons, 2-but'n. adjustable cuff, asst. colors

Special For This Fall
Opening Sale

$3.95

$1.00 and $1.50

$34.50

C.P44964
adeg

MEN'S NEW FALL SUITS

Choose the Latest
fob- Best Looks

MEN'S

TAILORED EY GRIFFON
See This Large Selection of Flannels, Worsteds
and Gabardines

NEW FALL

True, these smart
g topcoats were created
by the'nation's • mg designers ... and crafted
by our most
ful tailors ... it's true that these
•41
,
fine coats are water and wrinkle resistant, and will
enlanc our Fall appearance. But the PRICE
s•the "real surprise. They're the best — in
olOrs and sizes, yet tagged at only

•

$34.50

4

;

100 per cent All Wool Worsted Club and Shadow"
Checks. Gabardines in, Blue, Gray, Tan
and Cocoa

Slacks

$49.50 to $55,00

100 per cent All Wool
Flannels, 'cabordines,
Cords, Shal,kskins
and Worsteds

ONE LOT MEN'S

100 per cent 411 Wool Suits

$10.95 up

Regular Values to $42.60
MEN'S NEW

Special Only $25.00

Fall Slacks
60 per cent Wool, 40
per vent Rayon
WfInkle Resistant
Continuous Waistband.
Tab Pockets
Gabardines, Checks,
Sharkskin,
ts Plaids

Men's New Fall Sport Coats
Navy Blue, W;ne, Shadow Checks
100,Per cent All Wool- Medium Weight
Two Button - Patch Pockets - Center Flannels
Vents
Sizes 34-46
Regulars and Longs
,

$7.95-$10.95

•

Special - $1950,

Men's New Gabardine Top Coats
Water Repellant; Wrinkle Resistant
See the‘e new colors in Navy BlUe, Gray, Medium Brown
and Tan

Special for This Sale

.
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Gabardine Slacks

Pinwale Corduroy Sport Coats

Good Assortment Colors and Sizes

Wine, Green, Gray, Rust, Tan,
Blue
Regulara.and Longs

Special - $5.95

-

I.

MEN'S NEW FALL

One Lot New 'Autumn Toned

$16.50

.,.,.:

•

Special - - $14.95

-
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